St Leo’s and Southmead School Nursery Newsletter 22nd September
. During this half term we introduce each area of the nursery and find out about their interests
and different things that we can do in that area with our key worker. Following are a few
activities that you may like to try at home with your child. As part of our Transition visits we noticed
an interest in Peppa Pig so we have set up a wonderful Peppa World of figures and toys linked to
the stories and a selection of story books so children can recreate their favourite parts of the
story.

.
As part of Key Worker time we have been
sharing some favourite rhymes using both
puppets and rhyme cards as props. The
children have enjoyed choosing their own
puppets linked to their favourite rhyme. Some
favourites have included 1,2,3,4,5, Twinkle
Twinkle, Miss Polly Had a Dolly, Incy Wincy
Spider and The Wheels on the Bus. We would
love to know their favourite at home. Don’t
forget you can write any comments or child
interests etc in their home link book.

Signs of Autumn
We are collecting a selection of Autumn
Leaves for our sensory tray. Please feel
free to find and bring a leaf on your
journey from home these might be red,
green, orange or yellow.

Friday Library
On a Friday children will bring home a library book to be returned on the following Thursday. The book
will come home in a yellow bag which is to be kept with the book and returned the following
Thursday. All we say is enjoy your time together sharing the book with your child looking at and taking
about the pictures. Before bed time can be a good time.

Just a little reminder of the names of the Nursery Team
A big hello from Mrs Cawley , Miss Ashworth
Mrs Sambour

Our Come and See Re topic is all about myself and family so if you have any pictures of you and
your child we would love to share them as part of Key Worker time. Also we are creating a number
display so we are looking for your help .If you have or if you could take a picture of your child
outside your house next to the number if your house. We would like to make a display to help with
number counting and recognition. A big thank you from the Nursery Team
If you have any questions, queries, or suggestions, please do not hesitate to come and talk to any of
the Key Workers or your child’s Key Worker in Nursery.

